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business.
Hechts never stand still ! ! When the demand tor cer-

tain things stops because of the season, Hechts force
them out by orices on them that you cannot resist .

In other words, in season or out Hechts are busy cannot
offord to be

Cool weather has the shirt waist season, but
has not it. It will be given a

by the of lot of

$i to $1.50 shirt

e?X.'rrp;i"'""1-
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putting

otherwise.
hindered

stopped wonderful impetus
Monday morning1 offering

consisting- - of the prettiest of French lawns, French
madras, striped lawns and organdies with detachable
collars and finished with pearl buttons. "When we say
$1 to $1.50 values we mean it, and gauging values as
many stores do they are worth SI. 75 and 2. You have
the privilege of credit in buying- - them.

Two underwear offerings will be made for Monday4 that
will make

startling underwear
The great demand for the 14c. corset covers and draw-

ers will be newly big, for we place on sale the largest lot
yet. The corset covers are in V and square neck styles
some trimmed with lace and inserting, and others with
embroidery. No such thoroughly made covers can be had
anywhere under 30c. The drawers are of fine muslin,
with clusters of small tucks at the bottom. They'veyoke
bands and are made thoroughly.

The other offering consists of a lot of muslin gowns,
corset covers, drawers, skirts and chemise. Every gar-

ment in this lot is trimmed with lace, inserting or em-

broidery every garment is as thoroughly made as can be,
and at every point shows careful, painstaking workman-
ship. You get the choice of the lot which

are worth up to $1.50 for 58c.

Hechts are not dallying with the balance of the stock of
brilliantine and novelty check skirts. They are making a
clean sweep by reducing the prices to lowness that is ridicu-

lous in the extreme. You get the choice ot a lot of figured
brilliantine and novelty check skirts

worth up to $3.50 for $1.29,
and you get the privilege of credit if you wish it.

The all-wo- suits go as the skirts do. Hechts have
never yet carried goods of one season into another, and they
won't commence now. See how they've cut them. You get
the choice of lot of serge, mixed cloth and p'ain broad-

cloth tailor-mad- e suits, made in the most stylish effects
suits which

. sold up to $9 for $4.75 each.

The linen season lias started in with rush at Hecht's.
Friday they offered lot of the very finest grass linen skirts
pink, blue and white striped at 98 cents that are worth

I9S and you came for them in hurry. You will have
another opportunity to buy them tomorrow, for we've brought
over another lot from one of the Baltimore stores. They're
the new season's creations full and wide and with deep
hems,
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for
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when Is umpiring. And he gives

all that is to and never
a kick is heard

There are many of us who would think
it a good thing if some club than
Baltimore won the the
way in which the have gone

games with more
on the bench than any other club In the

calls for admiration.-Jo- hn Heyd- -

ler, In Sporting Life.
Eefeiring to the game at New

Tork last by the News
of that city says: "The statements of the

and New York newspaper
men, that McDermott to have
made a did not a
that endod in a forfeit of what looked like
a

The management is not satis-
fied with work. For a short
time after heleft New York no faultcould
be found with his He soon

into his old faulte, has been
guilty or many fumbles. Colonels
are looking around for shortstop,
and spend their Ume the goodly
bonus that was given for New
York Exchange.
It has been a bad season for first

phenomenons have sprung
tip , and the whose names were

with praise a short time ago, have
to give way to the Close

upon tho heels of Bcckley's release comes
tho uewfc of at

A deal was perfected
Tucker goes to Washington to re-

place Ed Cartwrlght. Selee has
in young had

no aboutletUngtheveteran go.

York first game is
tvJdcnce Thomasls a better than

Hechts leading the leaders ! Perhaps the greatest
success city has yet seen of millin-
ery department. Wonderful selling has done
more wonderful selling be done hereafter. The
values Hechts tell of to-da- y are but in bucket
what they've in store to you, yet they the
greatest you'll find anywhere in town.

When Hechts start out do anything succeed.
They were sure you wanted a more modern millinery de-

partment and more millinery selling and they
brought it, and sure enough you wanted it you showed
it by your response.

Lotof4 Lot ot moire Lotof pineapple i of ladles'
pros moire braid sailors, with plain and fancy

plain and moire tarfcta and plain silk bauds, com- - strawsailors-sol- d
racy ,ace" blnatlon color up to$1.76-to-- go

ana straw- s- have been for
Taffeta Ribbon

colors-wbt- ch Ifin varrl
bavebeen49c,59c

l9c,go m0irc
tbe

for

28c yard. 74c yard.

No reason in the shouldn't come
Monday. haven't even the excuse of money"
with the privilege of credit which we
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Bill Hill strained his arm while

He laid for which

luck the Colonels.

E. Goodwin, baseball
writer, suys: noticeable

Keds than they win

the people
Dibtrictoi coiumuia.
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L.S. Athletic
Goods

and
CO.,

K street
this

excel-
lence the assortment Base-
ball, Tennis, Golf, Fifahing, Hunt-
ing, other Ontlng

great wonderful
worthrulness "Tappan Spe-
cial" Bicycle and also
"United States," "PeerlesB,"

wheels offered sale by

order pocketbook.

gb.
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ONE DOLLAR

Per visit is our only charge, ull
MEDICINES AND SERVICES ln- -

eluded.

All diseases of a special nature
either sex are treated for, ono

dollar per visit UNTIL CUHED.

This generous and honest system
treatment has met with tlio

hearty approval of all. Let no ono

afflicted with ANY DISEASE of a
SPECIAL NATURE fail to call at
once. No such frank and lionowt offer
has fceon made In this city heforo.

1TOUNG AlKN suffering from the
vices and errors of youth, and troubled
with Nervous Debility, Loss orrlMemy'
Haslu'ulness, Confusion of Ideas, Headauu..
Dizziness, Palpitation ot the Heart. caK
Hack, Dark Circles Around JheLyes, I lm-pl-

on the Fuco, Loss of Sleep, Tired
Feeling in the Morning. Evil Forebodings.
Dull, Stupid, Aversion to Society, JSo

Bad Taste in thu Mouth, Dreams
and Night Losses, Deposits in the Lrine,
FrequentUriuatloti, sometimes accompanied of
With slight burning, Kidney Troubles, or
any disease of the Genito-Urlnar- y Organs,
can here find an honest, safe and speedy
euro.

VARICOCELE CURED AT ONCE with-
out operation. Have you the heeds or
any past disease lurking in the system, of
IMPOTENCY, or Loss of Bexual Power, or
and do you contemplate MARRIAGE.' Do
you feel Bare in tuklug this step.' You
can't afford to take any risk. Like father;
like sou. We have a never-failin- g remedy
that will purify the Blood and positively A.bring back Lost Tower. Our honest
opinion always given. is

The National Medical and of

Surgical Institute,
717 Fourteenth Street K. W.

OFFICE HOURS 9a. m. to 8 p.m.; Bun-day- s,

1U to 12.
Consultation free and Invited. Je3,5

PATRIOTIC PRIZlJ ESSAYS 0

Sons of the Revolution Compete for 5

Literary Honors.

Gold Medal for the Rest Treatise
on The G i cutest Event of

the Revolution."

The prize essay contest, given under the
auspices of the Society of the Sons of the
Revolution and the Society ot the Sons of

the American Revolution, of Washington,

closed yesterday. The competition for the
handsome prize offered is lively, as is

tostiried by the lurge number of compobi-tion- s

foi warded to the committee which

will examine and pass judgment on the
papers.

The compositions are all written on e

subject: "The Greatest Evelit' of thu
American Revolution." This topic was
chosen, it is understood, for the three-
fold purpose or necessitating studying the
history of the Revolutionary War, inspir-

ing patrloUc senUmcnt and alto because
ot its fruitrulness as a subject for descrip-
tive wriUng.

The conditions imposed are simple and
will allow the writers ample scope to
give expression to thUr imagination, and
expressions, events which took place in
the early daysof the history or the country
and also prove the extent and faithful-
ness in preparing their essay. Rich com-

petitor will be allowed 1,200 words in
which to tell the story of what he or
she may think the greatest event of the
American revolution.

Ihe committee has offered a handsome
gold medal valued at about 50 as a
prize.

The winner in the contest wiU be an-

nounced and the prize awarded on the
evening of June 24, at Convention Hall,
during the commencement exercises of
the city high schools.

The committee In charge of the contest
are- - Dr. J. W- - Bayne, No. 116 Second
street southeast; Mr. GaiUard Runt, No.

1466 Rhode Island avenue, and Mr B.

M. Whitman. The committee desires
competitors who have not already sent
in their compositions to do so at once.

AT RIVERSIDE PARK TODAY.

Socknlexis and the Clevelands Will
Talte Part in tlio Game.

There will be a big attraction at River-eld- e

Park this afternoon when Sockalexsls
and the other Cleveland Indians will play
Harry Mace's Riverside professionals. Be-

sides Patsey Tebeau has billed his Italian
pitcher, Pappalau, to pitch, and his phenom-
enal youngster, McAllister, to catch.

Manager Mace has his new grounds in
fair condition, and had it not rained yes-

terday everything would have been in
anple Die order. However, If the weather
Is favorable there will bo a good game, as
the Rlverslders are a pretty strong team.
The batting order will be McCauley, ss ,

llauptmau, 1. f ; Belaskle, 3b; Brown, c. f ;

Ibel, c; Porter, lb; Davis r. f.; Davis,
2b; and either Lathrope or Mace. p.

This is a fairy good nine, and will
no doubt make a gcod showing against
the Clevelands. Riverside Park is beyond
Alexandria, on the electric railway, and
cars will run every twenty minutes.

The game will be called promptly at
3:45, and those who will witness the con-

test can enjoy the pleasure of a ride in
the country, and get home in time to
take an evening spin on their wheels along
the Conduit road.

Other Games Yesterday.
At Syracuse

Syracuse 1 0 0 2 0 0 01 0- -4

Providd.icc 0 10 0 0 0 10 0- -2

Hits Syracuse, 7; Providence, 5. Errors
Syracuse, 2; Providence, 5. Batteries

Mullarky and Shaw; Braun and Coogan.

New Haven, June 5. Nearly 0,000 peo-

ple saw Yale down Princeton this after-
noon, in a most interesting contest. V1-so-n

started In to pitch for Princeton, and
was knocked out of the box in the first
boning. Jayne took his place, and did re-

markably good work, but Yale's lead was
so great that when Prlncoton finally over-

came ttem in the ninth inning, the New
Jersey twlrlcr was going. Scoro:

Princeton 10 0 0 3 1112 0- - 9
Yale 1 10

Base 13; Yale, 14.
Princeton, 5; Yale, 8. Batteries
Jayne and Wilson; Keefer, Murphy and
Greenway.

Menges Wins a Bond Race.
Bt Louis, June C.Menges,

unattached, with an allowance of nine
minutes, won the annual Forest Park
bicycle road race this afternoon by a
quarter of a mile. John Davis, unattached,
with an allowance ot seven and a half
seconds, finished second. Arthur Stock-lf- f,

unattached, allowed twomlnutes, cap-

tured tno time prize, covering the twenty-mile-

in fifty-tw- o minutes, twenty and one-fift- h

aeconds. There were 110 starters to-

day, and 25,000 people witnessed tbe con-tea- t'

.C. ,,, . S5i- - , i.irtJSf 5S?. t.
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Since the game on Decoration Day be-

tween the Washington ami Caitonsvihe and

Cricket Cluba at Chevy .Chase Circle con-

siderable interest is being taken to tto
which, a more thansport; to promote

ordinary effort will be made. The club

baa beautiful grounds and a comfortable
clubhouse within 200 yards of phevy Chabe

tion
Electric road, and the admlrersof the game

who wish to see jt
and tlmse persons L.
played and learn more about it are cor-

dially
one'

invited to come to the "crease on
lu

practice days, which arc Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays in thcafternoon. The
n

the most Interesting overgame Is one or his
brought from abroad, and while not a;

he
exciting as baseball it has all the elements

uuceitalnty and require almost ua

much skill and activity. and
The local team put up a splendid game

ngninM. Cailonsville and deserve credit
especially hi viewshowing,for the excellent

the fact that the players had had little
no practice together, as the new crease

had only just been completed. Tne leading
the

spirits in the club ure Messrs. DInney, A--

Gberrington, S C. and L. J. Mather. C.

Coombb, Piggott and Lake. The latter
one or the best bowlers south of I

which city an unlimited amount
interest is taken in the sport. When the

the
the team has had more practjee and ac-

quired team fielding it will be prepared
to meet all corners, and later on games will
bearraugedwlthstrongout-ot-tow- elevens.

The amateur athletic world baa been
utnrM,wi M.l sweek by the performances of

Flanagan, the champion hammer thrower
nr PnAind and Ireland. At the N- - J. A.

open games, held on Monday, he made a
new world's record from the seven-foo- t

circle, American style, with a throw of

150 feet 8 inches, beating the American
record. Mitchell's, of the N. Y. A. C ., by

feet 7 1- -1 inches and 3 feet S Inches
and Irish recordsbetter than the English

held bv himself. The throw was marvel-

ous with wbich heand the apparent case
dd it called forth great surprise, especially is

Mitchell, N. Y. A. C andfrom the mighty
Chadwlck, of Yale. Re con-

tinued
the great

his remarkable work by throwing

thehammer from the circle 115 feet
6 3-- 1 inches, which is wiuun i iooi. o -

Inches of his own, the English record.
before the beacon is

Re hopes and expects
over to make the throw an even 153 feet
from the ring.,, 1(

Notwithstanding all fcports. to the con-

trary Wefers will not b,eable to appear on

any track inside of Ms weeks. Ris in-

jury,
it

a strained ligament ot the right leg,
nr.f.ii iinrsluii for rear that l.e

of that mqmbur. Whenmay lose the use
nU danger is past heU agajn take up his

practice, and ouco in &lpe he will tVow
.new time, and tne seeoiiu-irti'-- " "

be able to take races from, him, as was
the case recently- -

A report of an athlettc meet held by the
Y. M C. A at Memphjs last week informs

the athletic world that.Otto .S,choenfeld, of

Milwaukee, broke the world's amateur rcc
ord
feet- -

Ill'llB

under the new rule of vaulting, s 1101 al-

lowed.
Another KtarUing report-th- is time ot a

bowling contest in Ldulsvihe-- in forms the
bowlers of the world that "a Mr. Senn

made twenty successive strikes berore leav-

ing the alleys." How did he do It? Did he

bowl on regulation, standard, sixty-fo-

alleys?

Columbia Athjetic Club.

The open track and field games of the
Columbia Athletic Club, to be held on Co-

lumbia Field on next Saturday afternoon,
promibe to excel anything of the kind ever

attempted by the dub. The entries in the
first place will be larger and better thau
ever heroic, and the events consequently

more hotly contested. Secretary Flynn has

been very busy during the past week re-

ceiving and filing entries, and he is de-

lighted over the prospects or success, and
it will be a Talg success If the usual Co-

lumbia weather does not interfere.
The prizes for these games win consist 01

silver cups of various desiims and appro-

priately engraved. They will be on exhibi-

tion In Moore & Leding"s window .early in

the coming week.
The excellent showing made by the t-

A. C. cntriestnthe Maryland AthleticClub s

games on Monday last by winning five first
and four second prizes, all bllver cups,

stands without parallel in local amateur
athletics. It is a record any club may well

be proud of, and reflects credit alike upon

Prof. Crossley, tho club's very capable
trainer and instructor, and upon the ath-

letes "who rendered such good service.

Pranzand Speare and Ruf rand Curtissdid
themselves proud in their respective events,
andBeotty was among the stars. They will

make it interesting for all comers on Sat-

urday next.
The Marathon ten-mil- e race, one of the

fp.itmnsof the day, will have about a dozen
entries, nnd will be one of the great at-

tractions of the day, especially on account
of Its novelty hereabouts. The start win

bo made on the track, and after going

around two laps the runners will leave the
track, go around the White Lot, and Monu-

ment grounds to the bathing beach, then

back to Fourteenth .street, Pfl!5t tae Bureau

of Engraving, over the Long Bridge to Four
Mile Run. and back by direct route to the
track for two laps and finish at the tape

On next Saturday evening the prizes won

at the gamesln thcafternoon will be distrib-

uted on the lawn adjoining the clubhouse
on G street. The distribution will be one

of the features of the first stag party ot

the season. There will be music and fun
galore. ,

The 'Longs" and "Shorts" of the club

will play theii annual game of baseball on
Columbia Field during this month. The
"Shorts" at present hold the champion-

ship, r.
Lieut. Charlie Bak,er will get out two

regular "elirhts" and two "fours" and
keep them regularly.ln practice with the
Intention ot selecting a , crew to go 'n
training for a possible entry.
About the middle of .this month a club
regatta will be held with dancing after-

ward at the boa thousc. One of the features
of the races will be anvent for working
boats with ladies as coxswains.

Eastern Atliletlc Club.
The members of the Eastern Athletic

Club have almost forsaken the cosy club-roo-

and taken to the wheel, and im-

promptu runs are now the order of the
day. The pleasures of the rooms will be
reserved for rainy evenings and the fall.
No regular run was mads last Sunday, bat
the members took the opportunity of riding
out to the park to watch the practice and
training of the entrants.

At a special meeting of the club, held
on Friday evening, considerable business

wbb transacted and club plans discussed.
The election of a president to succeed
Mr. Mansfield was deferred until later in
the month.

The committee having charge of tho ar-

rangements for the annual excursion to
River Vievr on Tuesday evening reported
everything in readiness and a most on- -

1 joyable outing Ib promised. A very large

srass. .iV-S-v- ,. i

number Jf cards have been disposed ot
quite a large gathering Is expected.

Mount Pleasant Athletic Clnb.
The management of the Mount Pleasant

AthleticClub.and especially Dr. John Ucss,

chulrman of the racing committee, have
been the subject ot frequent congratula

on the Buccess ot their entries In the I

Decoration Day cycle races, wnerem i..
Wilson, the club's crack rider, and now

ot thecracks ot the city, won his event
such excellent manner.

Young Wilson 1ms shown himself to be

rider of more than ordinary ability and
riding this beasou in all eventa where

can be entered will be watched with

The tennis courts are now in good shape
in daily use. There is considerable

good material from which fast players
may hetlcveloped. Amongthe strong play-on-ar-

President Warthen, Frank Fowler,
Kendal Dwyer, and Robert Carter The

fair friends of the club have been accorded
ube of the courts, a privilege mMcn

appreciated.
The lawn party given at Mr. Ycungs

reside uce and grounds on Wednesday
eening was a splendid success, financially
and socially, and the club is grateful for

many tervices rendered by its ad-

miring friends during the evening. Several
informal entertainments are being con

sidered for the near future.
Several applications for membership are

now awaiting action, and from now on
t. r.i..H 117(11 ti.ivc little difficulty in

fllliugita ranks with desiiable members.

Washington Athletic Club.
Notwithstanding the warm weather, the

attendance of members at the Washington

Athletic Club continues large, and the

classes will continue as long as there is

een a fair attendance. The club is in

such prosperous condition and the applica-

tions for membership so numerous that it
doubtful If there will be uny dull .abon

at the W A C. this summer. It would

seem that with to large a membership it
the athletic committee might be able to

get together an athletic team for track
and field events to rcpres-en- t the club in

local and other competitions. Such a move

would tend to make the club still more popu-

lar and bring it more extensively be-

fore the public With plenty of ground
near the clubhouse, there could very readily

be prepared a gcod track and field. Think
over. Meters. Managers, and make a

move in this direction.
The complimentary excursion to TUver

V lew was a grand .success, and mucn creati
is e Mr . - -v-e, -
lllllllllT.t.' ill fV w- -

which the affair was run off. He is an or

energetic worker for the club's success In

every way.
The gold medals won by Capt. Kidd and

Robert the recent howling tourna-

ment for the club championship are much
admired, especially by the howling mem-

bers Tvho were not expert enough to com-

pete against the big bowlers. In order

that they may be given a chance it is
very probable that another tournament
will be ananged shortly, from entering
which the members ot the League team
will be barred. Medals will be given in

this series, too.
The Kecond excursion of the club will

be given on June 21, and It promises to

be almost as great a fcueccss as the first,
Judging from the demand for tickets
This will have athletic and other fea-

tures, among which will be a cake walk
by the famous Old Dominion Cake Walker,

Tiie members of the fair committee are
urged to attend the meet 'ng next Wednes-

day to meet the ladies' committee. Con-

siderable business of Importance will come

up tor action.

Georgetown 'Varsity Athletes.
The Mott Haven track and Held games

are over and the Georgetown 'Varsity
entrants nnd rooters have returned to their
campus and have about finished talking
it over The athletic team docs not reel

at all discouraged over its work; on the
contrary, it feels encouraged over the good
showing made. There is great distress over

tho of Bernard Wefers, the king

or sprinters, and the unrortunate accident

which brought him dercatand his present
enforced temporary retirement. It was

in the 220-yar- d dash, when he was round-
ing into the flat and getting ready for

his world-famou- s spurt, and "steam-up,- "

when he stepped into a hole or depression

in the track, about 100 yardsfrom the fin-

ish, and gave his right leg a wrench, badly
straining a ligament It is surprising
that in this condition he finUhed the splen-

did second he did, and only shows how

wonderful a runner and how powerful an

athlete he is. Colfelt, the winner, took

a race he never would have gotten if
Wefers had not met with the accident We-

fers was examined immediately after the
race by Dr. White, ot the University of
Pennsylvania, who found a ligament in the
leg severely strained, and advibed that he
do no running or practice ot any kind

inside of six weeks, and the champion will
upend the most of that time leaning upon

a cane. With great care he may be able to

get into shape to take partin the A. A. II.

championships, which will be held in New

York thelatteipartof August Hewillthen
have the honor otdefeatlng Colfelt and-th-

winner ot yesterday's events in the N. Y.

A. C. games.in which latter he waseutered
to compete.

McGirr, the champion ten-mll- ot the
country, made a gcod showing at Mott
Haven, finishing fourth in the mile event
In the excellent time of 4.27 minutes, and

crossed the line only about eight yards
behind the' great Orton and gave Grant
of Harvard the race of his life for third
place.

Codv. thencwsprinter.although a novice,
ran welt at the games, and Trainer Foley

believes that he will develop into a star
by next season.

Smith, the big hammer-throwe- r, made
quite a showing on the trip, especially at
the New Jersey Athletic Club games
on Mondaylast Otcourse, hlsperrormance
like thatot Mitchell, Chadwick, aud Mc-

cracken, came to an end when the mighty
Flunnagan, the Irish champion, came upon

the scene and equaled his old, and made
the new record ot 150 feet 8 inches in the
hammer event.

Nuglc, a very promising "milor," who
defeated McGirr in the field 6ports on the
campus last month, very handily won the
mile event at Maryland A. C. DecoraUon
day games. In him Trainer Foley be
lieves he has a smart short-distan- runner
for next vear. His work has been ex
ceptionally tine all this season.

The Blue and Gray tennis players Jump

into prominence at a bound; they do not
go up by easy stages. Driscoll has set the
ball rolling, and his good example Is being
followed. Tho new star is Thomas H.
"Whitney, 1900, ot this city, who, during

the past week, won the college handicap
tournament, defeating J. A. Bates, 98,

in the finals, by a score ot 6-- 7--

2--6 and 6-- His net work was especially
strong, and his playing at times brilliant.

The baseball team left on Friday for
Cambridge, where on yesterday afternoon

''

97c
StolVs.

Of course, we have better shoes, but
this 97c sale is so phenomenal that it
is the talk of the town. You never
saw such shoes for such a price!

Women's Crispine.

The ideal shoe for summer
wear cool to
the feet pret-
ty and just the 97clatest thingout

Women's Tan Lace,

A High Lace Shoe, as cor-

rect in every way as a $5 shoe.
Such wonderful
value you will
seek, in vain 97canywhere else.

Sample Infants' Shoes at 25c.
We have purchased a lot of Soft-sol- e Infants' Shoes that

were made for samples; some of them cost as
much as 75c. to make. We have put them in our
case by the front door so that you can see them
all nd splert vnur choice. All shades and as
pretty Baby Shoes as you want to

Stall's "

played Harvard. Tomorrow the team
will meet Fordham College, and on Tues-

day window the season with a game with
the University of Pennsylvania, where it
hope." to redeem itfcclt for the game lost to

the Blue and Red on May 8, the tcorestaud-in- g

7 to 6.
Maloney, the game little catcher ot the

big team, injured his hand, and Walsh

drained his arm at Emmittsburg on Uero-ratio- n

day. Their bervices would be sadly
mifsed, and It is fortunate that they were

again In when the team left here

on Friday for Cambridge to play Harvard.
The reception given to Dribcoll on his re-

turn on Thurj-day- f rom New Haven was one

the merriest that ever transpired at the
campus.

The new champion of the South and of the

New England States carried himself with
his usual Lecoming dignity, and wore his

honors easily. His success has not af-

fected his mauncr. He believes the best
man won.andhe isglad he Is that best.nan.
In another column ot today's Times will a

be found the story ot bis last week's string
of victories. Q. P. SCHMIDT.

'
IN CASE OP ACCIDENT.

"What to do in cycle accidents' is a
question that Is often asked among wheel-

men, but seldom thought ot until some
emergency impresses upon them the value

ot suclr knowledge. A n burgeon a
says: "Notwithstanding the number of

accidents every season, cyclists, by taking
ordinary precautions, may ride year after
year without suffering even so much as a
strain "

A simple remedy against the majority
of "headerb" and collisions is to be able
to dismount instantly while riding at full
speed This is quite a common feat, but
there still remain thousands of young and
agile nderH who have not yet attempted
to accomplish It. During the past season a
large numher ot accidents were brought

about by beginners using machines which

did not fit them. It is Just as foolish for a
man to buy a "misfit" bicycle as it is for
him to buy a "misfit" suit of clothes.

No matter what precautions are taken,
however, a certain number of accidents
are sure to happeu, and, unfortunately, the
simplest accidents often produce the most
serious results. A case in point occurrtd
recently when a gentleman was tnrown
from his wheel through a side slip, and
pitched on his right hand.

Though Ills hand was badly scratched
with grit, he rode home without dressing

it. A little while after blood poisoning

set ii, and he was uangerousij m jui

weeks. His is rather a common case,

and cyclers meeting with the same kind

of accident can easily insure safety by
immediately washing the parts in cold

water, so that every trace or foreign

matter is removed trom the hand, which

should then be wrapped in a dry nana- -

kerchief. If the hand la badly torn or

damaged, the rider should wear his arm
in a sling and should not, on any account,
place bis hand on the nanuie oar aga.u,

it that might forceor use any pressure on
inwards a fragment of dangerous foreign

matter.
One ot the smaller accidents which oc-

casionally produce serious results is grit
of tobacco in the eye, or dust from the
roads. There are riders who invariably
smokc while riding short distances, and,
as a result, frequently get tobacco dust
In their eves. When either of these ac-

cidents happen, the eye should not be
ruhbed. but- the rider should dismount and
sit down. A friend should get neninu mm

and place a wooden match over the eyelid.

Then seize the eyelashes and pall them
backward over the match, so as to turn
the lid inside out; the foreign matter can
then easily hewipedaway. Foreign bodies

in the- lower lid arc easily removed by

adopting the 'same method.
In Case ota "Header." Taking a "head-

er'' oft one's wheel is unfortunately a
rather common accident In case where

the rider is merely stunned, it is only
ncccssary to lay him on hit back, loosen

all clothes at the neck, and keep his htad
sllirhtly raised.

whf.ro the fall has resulted In a scalp

wound which bleeds profusely from one

place, the best thing to do is to place a
finger on the wounded spot and press
firmly; then, as sogo as possible, roll a
handkerchief round your spanner, round a
cork, or other hard object, then get an-

other handkerchief, and, after placing the
one you have rolled up exactly on the
wound, place the other over it and tie
It tightly round the head.

Where a "header" has resulted in a huge
surface ot broken flesh which bleeds only- -

sllghtly. the Injured part should be 'avea
freely In cold water, then a damp nanuKr-chlc- r

should be tied over the wound
A broken collar bone Is tbe commonest

of all serious bicycle accidents. Whether
a man makes a "header" or is thrown
heavily by a side slip, the chances are
very great that the collar bone is th2 bonr
that w.il. be broken. Falling very heavily

sldewise on the hands or elbows almost
invariably results In a "broken collar bone.

In certain cases, when a rider Is falling,
be may, if he retains bis presence of mind

'

Still
Rules.

At

Women's Tan Oxfords.

A dainty shoe. Your choice
ot snades m
tan and choice
of
toes

fashionable 97c
Women's Kid Oxfords.

A Shoe that sells regularly
for $3.00 and is good, value
at that. All
sizes and lasts,
so you are sure 97cof being fitted..

see 25c
80 7th.

RAM'S Oat past Crookl ind
past the bi'.utilnl

HORN Home the pret-
tiest ri lo near town and
the b.3t of cheer await-
ingINN you.

THEL. & R. ROUTE
For Athletic Goods.

N'EUVOUS TROUBLES , all kinds, cured
with A.MA1AL 1S.X.TKACTS. iree Book
tells how. Wash'n Chemical Co.. Washing
ton. D. a !

and keeps his hands on his sides, strike tha
ground witlout sustaining extensive injur-
ies. One can always tell a rider who has
broken a collar bone. His head drops to-

ward the Injured bide, and his injured
shoulder hangs lower than the sound one.

In locating a bioken collar iwue ciuke
pad by roUinp together a couple nf

caps. The pad must be about three or
four inches in diameter. Place this un-

der tbe armpit. At the same time ralbo
the shoulder to its ordinary position by
pushing up the elbow. Put the aim In a
bling, taking taie that the Ehoulderis In
its light position; then bnd the arm to u.e
body with a scarf or strap, or anything
that is at hand.

If the hand or forearm is injured, and
throbbing feeling la present, the arm

should at once be put n a sling made
of two handkerchiefs or a scarf- - An-

other thing that all cyclists should remem-
ber is that a rider who has sustained a
broken collar bone, or, in fact, has any

-- broken Bone, should not be permitted to
walk home, but should be perbuaded to tit
and rest quietly until a conveyance can bo
procured.

Then, again, it Is very Important, when
giving aid in emergencies, that the injured
person should not be allowed to stand while
a bandage or riing Is being Improvised and
placed in position. The reason for this 13

that, unlets the patient is sitting or re-

clining on the ground, a sudden fainting
or giddiness may ensue, and result in a
dangerous fall. A broken kneecap is an
accident that may easily happen to any
cyclist, and it may he brought about
either by a fall, a stroke of the pedal. or
even by a simple straining to preserve tha
equilibrium in danger of niue slipping.
If Kneecap Is Broken When a kneecap

is broken, the leg is perfectly useless, and
the injured cyclist is unable to stand. The
test thing to do in a case ot that kind
is to place a strong piece of stick at
the back of the knee, then to tie two
handkerchiefs over the kneecap, so as to
keep the two fractured pieces of bone
as near together as possible. If the knee-

cap is not broken if it Is merely wrenched
the rider must on no account pedal with

that leg until all pain is completely gone.
In cases wheie this precaution has been
disregarded the result bas often teen a
complete fracture of the kneecap.

In the event of a sprained ankle, a
sprained wrist, or in fact, any 6ort of
a sprain, cold water should be noured
on the Injured limb then handkerchiefs
wet in cold water should be tied round
and frequently redampened so a to eeS
them as cold as possible. As soon fl a
house Is reached hot water should be ap-

plied, and bran poultices placed on the In-

jured part.
In rare cases where a leg Is broken, a

stick, a bicycle pump, or anything of
that kind that can be procured, may be
used as a spliat. When you use a splint
on tho foreleg, tie it on In three places
with handkerchiefs. The chief thing in
all cases where a bone Is broken 1 to fix.

the broken pieces, end to end, and thea
very carerully wrap up the limb, so thatj

the bones cannot grate each other or
lacerate the flesh.

In accidents wherethere Is profuse bleed-

ing, one must be very, very careful. It
black blood flows from the leg or arm,
tie a handkerchief round the limb on the
side of the wound farthest from the heart.
Ttiis is a very important point farthest
froci the heart when It is black blood.
When the blood is bright red, you must
bandage the limb on the side or the wound
nearest the heart. In case ot bleeding,

the wounded part must always be raised
above the body. Cold water bandages
are very good for the purpose of reducing
the flow of blood.

When a rider is Injured on the limbs, hla

stocking or jersey should never on any
account be drawn off, but should be cut
at once. But.lt must also he remembered
that b person who is hurtatwaysloswhcat.
and, no matter how hot the day is, the
Injured person feels cold and clammy. Its

l ilwavs well, therefore, to remove no
more clothing than Is necessary, and to
wrap uptheother part otinenouym e
garments.

Any day vou will find a crowd abour
office examining the Hartford typewriter
nnd purchasing, too. The Gramophonetnlk-in- g

and singing machine helps to bring
the crowd: free exhibitions dally; coma

one nnd all Typewriter Headquarters
nnd Manufacturers' Agency. 1307 F st

mv. Burket & Hewett, Agents.


